FIRE, BLASTS RIP CARRIER

President Johnson delivers State of the Union Message

The Oklahoma Journal

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Presi
dent Johnson delivered his an
nual State of the Union message to a joint session of Congress. The speech focused on foreign policy and domestic issues, including the Vietnam War, civil rights, and economic challenges.

TEXAN ASKS NEW BRIEF IN NIX CASE

The Oklahoman (Oklahoma City) - Texan asks new brief in Nixon case.

BELLHORN GETS SEAT ON 3 COMMITTEES

Bellhorn gets seat on 3 committees.

BREAK NEAR ON CANCER

By LINDA FRYE

Further testing is needed to determine the nature of the cancer.

STOLEN TOT OK

She's Found Wondering

WICHITA, KAN. — A young
man is recovering at the loc
al hospital after being shot in
the arm.

BONDS DEFEATED AT CROCKETT OAK

Crockett Oak School District voters defeated a $5 million bond issue.

WICHITA FALLS, TEX. — A
young man is recovering at the local hospital after being shot in the arm.
Sex Classes Called Must

**By June 1972**

Sex education programs are now available to parents in many cities. One of the most successful programs is that of the York, Pa., School District. The program has been in operation for the past three years and has been well accepted by parents and students.

Woman Gives Birth In Bar's Restroom

**By June 1972**

A woman gave birth in a public restroom in a bar in New York City. The woman was in labor for several hours before finally delivering her baby. The baby was healthy and the mother was doing well.

Men's Fine Imported Iridescent Wool 'n Silk SHARKSKIN

Originally $100.00

Sale ... $69.90

SAVE 30% on our most popular luxury fabric suit with the bonus feature of tailor styling!

SHEPHERD MALL

N.W. 23 & Villa

Dillard's
Brown-Dunkin

Save $30.00 on each of these luxury suits of the imported silk and wool sharkskin. Two-button, side vent style with patch breast pockets. Cuffs are lined with pure silk. Lining is finished by hand with French fly and slit pocket. Available in Blue, Gray or Brown in Regular, Short and Longs.

Vital Statistics

**By June 1972**

The population of the United States has reached 250 million. The rate of population growth is slowing, but it is still increasing by about 1.5 million people per year.

Weather Word

**By June 1972**

A severe heat wave is expected to hit the eastern United States over the next few days. Temperatures are expected to reach 100 degrees Fahrenheit in some areas.

Waring's Anniversary Special

8-Push Button BLENDERS

with 60-second automatic timer ... bright new colors

Specially priced only $29.98

Presto Smash

Never before priced in loss!

PRESTO 20-ROLLER AIR CURLER

Originally $29.95

Sale ... $16.69

Save as much as 33 1/3% on each 6-piece place setting:

OneidaCraft & Community STAINLE FLATWARE SALE

OneidaCraft After-Sale Price 80.50

Save 15% on each 6-piece place setting:

COMMUNITY After-Sale Price 88.50

SHEPHERD MALL

N.W. 23 & Villa

Dillard's
Brown-Dunkin

The advertised sale price is the base price for the advertised item. Other items in the store may be at a different price. Check with the salesperson for details.
Women's Fashion
**BOOTS**
SAVE UP TO 50%

- **Regular** $10.99
- **CLEARANCE** $19.99

---

Evaluating the Adjustments
- **Regular** $22.99
- **CLEARANCE** $19.99

---

Sears

Kenmore ZIG-ZAG Console Sewing Machine
ONLY AT THIS PRICE

- **Regular** $189.99
- **CLEARANCE** $149.99

---

Oceanside, New Lawyer

Sell Bill In Prison

- Regular $1.75
- CLEARANCE $1.00

---

Middle Way

Official Takes
Midwest City's
Night Court Gets
Baptism in City

- Regular $450.00
- CLEARANCE $221.00

---

Teacher Retirement
Plans Are Unveiled

- Regular $221.00
- CLEARANCE $177.00

---

Sears Low Price

Kenmore 2 Speed Washers

- Regular $119.00
- CLEARANCE $79.00

---

Sears

- Regular $6.99
- CLEARANCE $1.00

---

Seal

Old New Amsterdam

- Regular $2.99
- CLEARANCE $1.00
City School Teacher Jailed Over Beating

City’s Sewer Problems Are Backing Up On It

Under $200 Portable Color TV at Sears Low Cost

HUMPTY DISCOUNT DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

Sears Home Improvement Sale

Sears Home Improvement

Home Builders Act Interest Rate Hike Shunned

State Gets Light Rain
Fred Harris' Bumper Crop

Editorials

Hickel Takes Law Into Own Hands

State Editors Say

Talk Boosts Lawton Man in Party Job

OCARTS Passed In Midwest City

Overhaul Urged On 'City Laws'

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Harris Gets Bid To Perk Up Dems

Television Today
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Fund Drive Prepared

State Fund Interest Is 'Too Low'

Sears
LOW, LOW PRICES

SAVE '51.95!
17.2 Cu. Ft.
Chest Freezers
Regular $249.95
$198
- Large capacity stores 600 lb
- Stacking baskets, good for freezing small amounts
- Quick freezing fast-freeze sections
- Cold control adjusting is simple

SAVE '31.95!
15.0 Cu. Ft.
Chest Freezer
Regular $179.95
$148
- Stores up to 325 lbs of food
- Tilt-out freezer-behind slide
- Non-slip floor
- Vinyl outer help prevents chalking

SAVE '31.95!
15.8 Cu. Ft.
Upright Freezers
Regular $109.95
$158
- Basic 125 lbs, more room
- Door storage design
- Cold air circulated, prevents food
- Spacious service for busy parties

Double Oven
30-in. Classic Gas Range
Sears Low Price
$198
- 2 ovens, one oven or the other
- Independent kitchen cleaning

14 Cu. Ft.
Coldspot Refrigerator Freezers
Regular $99.95
$238
- Perfect for snack or dining
- Energy saving, Ice maker
- Never crowd, more in stock

16.3 Cu. Ft.
Freeze thermal Refrigerator Freezers
Regular $99.95
$328
- Big storage, room for all
- Never crowd, more in stock
- Herzegovina, never found

Seattle Pins 75-73 Loss On Oklahoma City

Knights Measure Midwest City

Oscar's Heroics Fuel East

Douglass, Spartans, Grant Win

Carl Albert Wins In Two Overtimes

Prep Talent Battle Underway

Gass Mapping Plans
Midwest City Rips Knights

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, January 15, 1969

Bear Matmen Top Rankings

High school basketball rivals at last hit the nail on the head this weekend when the Bear Matmen finished their schedule with a big win over the Owasso Mustangs, 58-45. The Matmen, who have been ranked second in the state for the last six weeks, were able to hold off Owasso, who had been ranked first for most of the season.

Stanky Takes College Post

Charlie Savill

Savell Going Back To Post

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, January 15, 1969

Grumman Wins Plane Fight

What happens when you place a Journal Classified Ad?

Family Want Ads*

272 DAYS 2 DOLLARS

** For Each Additional Line!

The Oklahoma Journal CLASSIFIED ADS
Call OR 2-3322 Today
Young Hails Mike For Getting City Millions

The president of the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce, Mike Musgrave, made the announcement of the establishment of a trust fund in the city, which will be used to improve the city's infrastructure.

Musgrave, speaking at a press conference, said that the money will be used to build new roads, parks, and schools. The city has been facing financial problems for some time, and the trust fund is expected to help alleviate some of these issues.

"This is a significant moment in the history of Oklahoma City," Musgrave said. "With this trust fund, we can invest in our future and ensure that our city remains a vibrant and thriving place to live and work.

The money will be managed by a board of directors who will be responsible for making decisions about how the funds are spent. The board will be made up of local business leaders who have a vested interest in the success of the city.

The trust fund will be established in a national bank, and the interest generated from the investments will be used to fund the projects. The board will have the authority to allocate funds as needed.

The announcement was well-received by the public, with many expressing excitement about the potential improvements that the money could bring to the city. Musgrave thanked the donors for their generosity and looked forward to working with the board to make the vision a reality.

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE KEEP COMING TO BUY THIS VALUE!

This is the most fantastic value we have ever offered in our 16 year history! Hurry the supply is limited.

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT.

23" diagonal 295 sq. in. LARGEST SCREEN MADE

- Nonglare screen eliminates light reflections
- Lock in tuning eliminates constant fine tuning
- Easy to use control knob channel dial
- Full 5" speaker for rich tone
- Solid state components at 17 onel points for cool running reliability, MUCH-MUCH MORE!

$499.95

TWO OTHER MODELS SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN HARDWOOD CABINETS

MOTOROLA

DISK CHRISTIAN INC.

APPLIANCE CENTERS

PHONE VI 3-9408

2120 N. MAIN (W1-6460)
121 S. AIR DEPOT (PE-1-144)
4504 S. PENN (MU-8-3533)
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